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_____________________Summer 2012 Newsletter____________________
The SEGS is a volunteer, not-for-profit organization. Our existence depends upon the efforts of our members.
This month I'd like to acknowledge the outstanding efforts of Cliff Harrison and Roger Portell. Roger lead our
highly successful field trip to SMR Aggregates and prepared the corresponding SEGS Guidebook 56. Cliff
coordinated field trip registration and organized our pre-field-trip meeting in Sarasota. Thanks to Harley Means
and Richard Hulbert, too, for their contributions to the guidebook.
--Marc

SARASOTA MEETING AND FIELD TRIP

The 2012 Summer Meeting and Field Trip was based in Sarasota, Florida. Having proven by demonstrating our
superior orienteering skills that we were real geologists, those who found the Cock & Bull Pub were rewarded in
true SEGS style with an astounding variety of crafted beers and pizza. We are not sure how Cliff Harrison
convinced the pub to remove their signage for the occasion. Perhaps our reputation precedes us.
The quiet pub atmosphere was perfect for a serious business meeting. Fortunately, we attended to business
early in the evening. Those who stayed late tell us that the character of the establishment changed drastically
when the band started playing and hundreds of locals arrived. Apparently the locals don't need signs.

Early Saturday morning, we assembled our caravan
and followed Roger to SMR Aggregates, which is
located in a very active residential development area
known as Lakewood Ranch. Newly built asphalt
roads with tidy street signs, traffic signals, and
landscaped margins with sidewalks and bike paths
led us to the mine, where we were met by the
company's president, Mr. Gene Henshaw, who gave
us a brief presentation.

Shell beds of the Plio-Pleistocene Tamiami
Formation are mined at SMR Aggregates,
including the paleontologically famous
Pinecrest Beds. Draglines are used to
excavate
materials
from
dewatered
excavations.

The mined materials are disaggregated,
slurried, and transported by pipeline to a
sophisticated processing plant where
they are washed and classified into a
variety of sizes of sand and shell
products. The products are sold for a
variety of construction and landscaping
uses.

According to Roger, the pits “contain some of the most
species rich and densely packed fossil horizons known in
the world. The Pinecrest Beds alone may contain over
1,000 species of shelled marine mollusks.”

A variety of vertebrate fossils were found, too, including whale
vertebra, horse bones, and shark teeth, like those shown to the right.

Cliff is as expert at finding fossils as
he is at organizing meetings.

A gomphothere molar (pictured above) was one the day's most
prized finds.
Of course, the molar and a very rare seal toe bone (not pictured)
went back to the Florida Museum of Natural History with Roger
(left).

INCORPORATION
As of March 26, 2012, “The Southeastern Geological Society, Inc.” became a legal Florida Corporation, thanks to
the efforts of George and Lee Edwards. They continue their efforts to establish our status as a tax-exempt
corporation under the Internal Revenue Services' (IRS's) 501 (c)(3) regulations. Most recently, in conformance
with the IRS's guidelines, SEGS has adopted a formal Conflict of Interest policy.

WEBSITE RENOVATION
Anna Janosik is continuing her revamping of our website. Most recently, to resolve certain issues of trust and to
save a little in annual fees, we have changed our internet service provider. Many of our publications are available
in electronic format for downloaded from website for free. A variety of photos of have been posted. We are
working to post representative photos of as many of our past field trips as possible. Most of us have fond
memories of SEGS events that we've attended. As you stumble upon good photos of SEGS outings that you
enjoyed, please scan and send them to us; and be sure to visit www.segs.org from time to time to see how it's
coming along.

FUTURE FIELD TRIPS AND PARTING COMMENTS
Our plans for future field trips evolve continuously. As always, we need your help organizing and coordinating
meetings and field trips. Several potential field trips currently are under consideration. If you have an idea or a
request, or if you would like to get involved with SEGS, in any capacity, please contact us.

SEGS 2012 Officers, John Herbert, Marc Hurst, and Harley Means

The Southeastern Geological Society (SEGS) is a non-profit group of avocational and professional
geologists dedicated to advancement of the geological sciences.

